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A $500,000 freight 
facility grant is 
expected to bring 
economic benefits for 
Bordertown and the 
wider region. 
Through the State 
Government’s Re-
gional Growth Fund, 
the grant aims to 
help develop Shield 
Resource's freight 
handling, tranship-
ping and loading 
facility located at 
the Bordertown train 
station. 
Continued on page 4

$500,000 boost for Bordertown's new freight handling facility

DEVELOPMENT: Shield Resources' Thomas Ye, Tim Whetstone, Shield's Suzie Li and Member for MacKillop Nick McBride.

Showtime is here!
STRONGMEN, axemen, 
mighty trucks, champion 
athletes, rare tractors and 
lambs, lambs, lambs – yes, 
the Mundulla Show is on 
this weekend.

Planning is all in place 
for the annual event which 
boosts Mundulla’s popula-
tion into the thousands for 
one weekend of the year.

Show president Greg 
“Nugget” Hunt said there will 

be a raft of new events at the 
show this Saturday.

“This year, our volunteer 
committee has outdone 
itself in finding new and 
interesting features for the 
show, with a group of peo-
ple mounting a truck show, 
another group running a 
tractor pull, and still others 
organising a ladies interest 
pavilion," he said.

“There are all these new 
things as well as the tradi-
tional events that have made 

the Mundulla Show one of 
the best in the state."

Mr Hunt said there will be 
two very rare and unusual 
tractors at the show.

Supporters of the show 
from Goolwa are bringing an 
Upton two-wheel drive trac-
tor, the only one of its kind 
ever made and the biggest 
two-wheel drive tractor in 
the world. 

News that this tractor will 
make a rare public appear-
ance has sparked immense 

interest from among tractor 
aficionados across the coun-
try with many making the 
trek purely to see this unique 
machine. 

It will be displayed 
alongside a six-wheel drive, 
450h/p Chamberlain tractor, 
built by the Morgan family at 
Karoonda, another one-of-a 
kind machine.

For those who prefer their 
horsepower in human form, 
strongman Jordon Steffens 
will be demonstrating his 

awesome muscle power with 
some massive lifts during 
the day and a truck pull in 
the evening.

Lambs return to the show 
with the re-introduction of 
the Prime Lamb competi-
tion, featuring both live and 
on-hook judging. 

Over 40 lamb producers 
are expected to enter lambs, 
and many companies which 
supply farm technology will 
be on-site. 
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BY LOUISE HOROBIN

Rare: Chamberlain tractor

Elite 
athletes 
get council 
support
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Financing equipment?

agricultural
transport
construction
automotive
forestry
manufacturing
medical
retail
mining
hospitality
technology Call 1300 998 555

Visit lendingpro.com.au1 2 3Apply online
in 2 minutes

Same day
funds

Instant
pre-approval

Save dollars every month with finance tailored to your needs

Know your budget before you buy with instant pre–approval

Dedicated support for the life of your loan

Finance Australia-wide: vehicles business home loans

Compare over 70 competing vehicle
lenders with one application

Get your obligation-free pre-approval today


